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The Town Crier's Son
There can be no doubt at all that 

to have a father who is Town Crier 
is a great distinction. And this is all 
the more apparent if you are a 
French boy and live m the delightful 
town of Laumant.

The uniform itself is not all that 
it might be in point ot color. It is 
inferior to that of a gendarme, and is 
not to be mentioned in the same 
breath with the costume of the paro
chial Suisse; but in the hands of a 
self-respecting man like Jules Trillot, 
to say nothing of Madame, Ins wife— 
a laundress ot quite exceptional tal
ent—there are possibilities about this 
official ccstume that render it capable 
of being raised to a very respectable 
level.

It is not the uniform, however.that 
makes the public crier. It is the 
ttrum. The hand bell of the English 
crier is a sufficiently far-reaching 
tiling, but it has not the ear-compell
ing force of the Frenchman’s dium. 
Nervous old ladies in Laumant have 
sometimes thought the German army 
was in the to'vn when Jules Trillot, 
at eight in the morning, started his 
tattoo as a prelude to the exciting 
notice of an evening promenade con
cert in the Rue S. Eus tache. Such is 
the power of the drum.

Jules’ eldest sou, Henri, who went 
to the school of the Brothers of the 
Christian Doctrine, felt his young 
bosom swell with filial pride when lie 
heard the familiar rat-a-tat-tat in the 
distance and knew that his father 
was about to convey some item of 
municipal information 1o an interest
ed crow Henri had only jus' turn
ed twelve but tic was,tall for his 
age, and nis-.y of his younger school
fellows regarded him with a certain 
awe as the being privileged to call the 
town crier papa, and, more wonderful 
still, actually to live and sleep un
der the same roof as that soul-mov
ing drum.

We must really try to be fair to 
Henri, for lie was a very good lad. 
He served two Masses every morning 
of his life—not unlrequently three. 
Ollier “children of the choir" might 
he late even for the Mass of M. le 
Cure; Henri never. He was to be de
pended upon, and if this is not virtue 
of a solid kind, well—what is virtue? 
He knew his responses, too, and tliis 
is much more than can be said of 
some who enjoy the huge privilege of 
serving at the Holy Sacrifice. A lit
tle too fond of the hell he certainly 
was, at - iv rate for my taste; hut 
then M. le Cure liked plenty of bell, 
and in his view this failing of Henri’s 
leaned altogether to virtue’s side. 
Nor is it to lie denied that Henri 
wiggled as he knelt on the altar step; 
hut then all young things wiggle, and 
it almost seems as if they were made 
to do so—so very natural is the habit 
in kittens and puppies and lambs and 
children.

You could not live very long in Lau
mant without knowing that Henri 
was a personage, and almost as much 
in evidence as his drum-beating fath
er. For it was Henri who earned the 
holy water at the Asperges; it was 
Henri who bore the blessed bread 
from chair to chair; it was Henri 
who was on duty at baptisms, at 
weddings and at funerals. M. le Cure 
said the boy was a horn ceremoniar- 
ius, and certainly in spite of the ten
dency to wiggle, Henri’s bow was as 
perfect as that of a Spanish courtier. 
Perhaps it might be described as 
healing about the same relation to 
that /little duck of the head with 
which we are familiar, as the move
ments of a marionette hear to those 
of a finished actor.

That Henri would lie educated for 
the priesthood was a thing as well 
understood in Laumant as the coming 
of a holy day of obligation. He had 
been dedicated to our Blessed Lady as 
an infant, and from the age of eigh1 
had never swerved from his determin
ation to become an apostle of the 
cross.

If you asked the superior of the 
Brothers of the Christian Doctrine if 
Henri was quick at his lvssoes, the 
good man always remained speechless 
for a space, expressing his wondering 
admiration of the hoy in mute ges
ticulation ttlien the good Father 
found ”'ords they contained more su
perlatives than I care t<o set down 
here, but he always ended by declar
ing that “if a Cardinal’s hat was not 
waiting for Henri, well’’—the gesture 
with which he concluded expressed 
deep pity for the Sacred College.

It was thoughtless of me, perhaps, 
to repeat this speech to M. le Cure's 
Vicar. His reply startled me.

“A hat supposes a head," he said 
grimly.

“Which is just what Henri possess
es, apparently," I urged

“He will lose it before he Is one 
and twenty."

“How!" I ejaculated.
“He will be guillotined."
I learned afterward that M. le Vi

caire was a humorist. In French hu
mor there is something a little sar
donic.

From his sitting-room M. le Cure 
commanded a view of the little square 
that lay before the church. The steps 
before the great door were also well 
within his ken, and the zealous parish 
piiest saw much that no one gave 
him credit (or seeing—much (hat was 
good, a id a little that was less good

The weather was warm, and both 
M. le Cure's windows were wide open
ed. when I called upon him one Sun
day afternoon immediately after ves
pers. He himself, looking a little 
weary, sat half in the room and half 
in the iron haleony upon whieh the 
tall windows opened.
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“They are loath to disperse," he 
said, with a smile, pointing to the 
crowd below. "I like to see them 
thus. Sunday is a good day for the 
exchange of felicitation."

I agreed with him. The crowd look
ed like a big happy family hound to
gether by the common tie of the 
faith. For in Laumant, as in so 
many French provincial towns, the 
Church was everything.

Little by little the crowd dispersed, 
and the hum of speech outside grew 
less. The Cure and 1 chatted of many 
things, and soon a group of children 
of the choir was all that was left in 
front of the cathedral-1 Ike church.

“Rig! Big-headed pig! Dirty pig! 
Two-legged pig in sabots!"

The scornful words, uttered in a 
high, shrill treble, floated through the 
open windows with startling distinct
ness. In another moment they were 
followed by the sound of one, twro, 
three blows, as of an open palm fall
ing upon a fleshy cheek. A wall of 
pain filled the market-place.

I rose instinctively and stepped into 
the balcony. A small hoy, very poor
ly dressed, was leaning against one 
of the buttresses of the church, weep
ing loudly. Near him stood Henri, 
with clenched fists, hfs f*ee white 
with passion. Several litxie boys 
looked scaled, and a bigger one was 
remonstrating witlh Henri.

“But the son of a pig should keep 
his dirty feet off my shoes!” shouted 
the enraged Henri in reply.

“It was an accident," the bigger 
boy retorted, “a mere accident! Is 
it likely little Jules would do it on 
purpose?"

I came hack into the room. Tin- 
Cure was walking tip and dow-n with 
an .expression of deep pain and anxie
ty upon his usually placid face.

“I am glad you are here," he said. 
“You may be good enough to advise 
me. In a few minutes Henri is 
coming to me. It is a question of 
his going to the Little Seminary in 
a fortnight’s time. “Such a course 
is, I fear, impossible."

“It is only a passing fit of had 
temper," I suggested.

“Alas’ no. He hates that poor 
child, Jules. Many times lately I 
have witnessed similar scenes. And 
always when Henri had reason to 
think I was not in the neighborhood. 
As a rule, I go to the Young Men’s 
Club immediately after vespers. To
day I was isio weary."

“But I hear such great things of 
Henri," I ventured a^ain.

“Doubtless they are all true. Ib
is very clever, and Brother Francois 
has a high opinion of him. The oth
er Brothers, particularly those who 
are responsible for the discipline of 
the school, do not share the- super
ior’s view. My colleague refuses to 
discuss Henri."

1 thought of the Vicar’s prophecy 
and was silent.

When, a few minutes later. Henri 
appeared in the Cure’s sitting-room, 
the gentle old priest received him 
very kindly and, to my surprise at 
first, began in enumerate the lad's 
good qualities. When the good man 
had finished the catalogue, lie summed 
up thus:

“And in a priest of God we expect 
these qualities: Learning—oh, yes, 
as much as possible; activity—punc
tuality—reverence at the altar—neat
ness of person—regularity—an intelli
gent appréciai ion of the Church’s 
ceremonies—yes, yes, all these, all 
these, my child. They are good, they 
are excellent, they are indispensable. 
But they are not exhaustive."

The Cure was silent for a moment. 
Henri stood in the middle of the 
room like a hov-soldier on parade, 
but with eyes cast down.

“In a priest of God,’’ the Que be
gan, ami his voice was, if anything, 
more gentle than before, “in a priest 
of God we look for humanity, char
ity, pity for the poor and weak, self- 
control, self-mastery, an absence of 
those violent passions that go so far 
to make our beautiful earth a hell "

The Cure paused again and looked 
steadily at Henri. The bov was very 
pale, and his head dropped a lint 
lower.

“Do not lose hope, my child," Un
quiet voice went on. “There is no 
spiritual disease the grace ot God 
cannot cure, no matter what our tem
perament may be, no matter how- 
violent our passions. It is now Au
gust. At the Noel you may come 
to me again. 1 am sure you will 
improve in the meantime; hut send 
you to the seminary now, after what 
I witnessed to-da\, and what 1 have 
seen so many times before—I cannot 
and will not."

The boy made no reply as he left 
the room, but as he began to descend 
the stairs the sourni of his sobbing 
came back to us, and 'the Cure him
self was moved.

"It is a keen disappointment to 
him," the Cure began after a while, 
“and a -harp lesson. 1 must see 
his moth'-r forthwith She is much
t-o blame, |»oor soul. Her folly has 
been great. Ilenrl has several voung-

1 allowed him to act.the tyrant over 
them^all. Every tiling, everybody, 
must give way to Henri Anything 
in fixai and dress is good enough for 
the other children, nothing Is too 
good for Henri. His brothers and 
sisters are shod with wood; not 
Henri. They are riad in simple 
blouses; Henri must have the latest 
fantastic costume sold in the shops. 
The hard bread is for the children ; 
the cake for Henri. And so on, and 
so on."

I took my leave and M. le Cure set 
out t<- see Henri’s parents. The fath
er, he said, was, if anything, more 
foolish than the mother.

Snow fell in laumant long before 
the Noel—fell and remained. The in
tense cold produced disease, and many- 
poor suffered cruelly; the very young 
and tlie very old found it hard to live.

In the home of the Trillots there 
was sorrow and mourning. 1 lie Pub
lic Crier lay dead.

“Hi- was i.ever strong, Henri’s fa
ther, and the winter always tried 
him. Cold succeeded cold, and pneu
monia set in. He lay ill scarcely a 
fortnight."

“And Henri?" I inquired.
“Poor child! Poor child! He niu>t 

leave school, 1 fear. He must work; 
there is no help for it."

It was weeks before I saw the boy 
again. He no longer served my Mt.s.i 
and it seemed a- though he had dis
appeared forever from the environ
ment of church and school. I le?.-nod 
afterward that on Sundays and holi
days he served a very early Mass.

We met on the snow-covered hills 
early in January. He lifted his cap 
without raising his eyes and would 
have passed on without a word if I 
had not called to him. I had heard 
that he was working on a farm close 
tb the Bois de Laumant.

He was really greatly changed, Henri 
—changed in every possible way. A 
rough, coarse cloak was about his 
shoulders, and his sabots were of the 
heaviest. He blushed painfully as I 
began to talk to him, and ill was 
some time before he raised his eyes. 
He looked very thin and pale, very 
pinched and cold. Not to keep him 
standing, I turned and walked with 
him, trying hard to comfort him with 
encouraging words. Tears and sobs 
were his only reply. I put a two- 
franc piece in his cold little hand 
when I left him, and when he raised 
his face 1 saw that It was full of 
gratitude.

“You will also give me your bless
ing, my Father," he said, in a tremb
ling voice, as he knell in the snow, 
“and pray for,me.11

Three months passed by before 1 
met him again. 1 saw at a glance 
that he was happier. His master 
had been very kind to him, he said, 
and the short winter days had meant 
fewer hours of labor and lunger rest.

“And thin—and then—" such a lvap- 
py smile overspread his fait-, 1 uoe- 
deied what was coming and why hi* 
hesitated. “Btft, of course, my Fa
ther, you know! Doubtless M. Vc 
Cure has,told you! Oh, the kindness 
of M. le Vicaire!"

I was puzzled, but Henri soon ex- 
plaini-d .even-tiling. All through that 
bitter winter the Cure’s old colleague 
(the priest Who had made this pro
phecy concerning Henry awl the guil
lotine) had visited three times a 
week the farm where lli-nri was em
ployed, in order that these long, 
previous nights migjit lie utilized for 
the furtherance of the boy’s studies.

“Was it -not heavenly of him!" 
Henri exclaimed, enthusiastically ; 
“the more so," he went on, as the 
smile died upon his face, “the more 

[so because he knew me lx-tier than 
M. le Cure. Ah, yes, it was M. It- 
Yicaire who really knew w hat a wick
ed child 1 was, because he saw me 
oftener at home and at school and at 
play. And, then, I had been rude to 
him more than once, and he knew so 
well what a proud, passionate boy I 
was. I said to myself always, ‘It 
is M. le Cure 1 must try to please. 
For M. le Vicaire, it does not mai
ler.’ My Father, 1 was so had, so 
deceitful! God knew it anil sent me
a heavy penance."

• • *

Henri's penance was not yet over. 
All through the hot summer that suc- 
cot-ileil the bitter winter the boy toil- 
ti. <in<l moiled in the Shadi-less fields. 
When September came his face was 
as brown as the changing beech 
leaves.

“Henri is a year older in point of 
age," M le Vicaire said to me, “but 
in disposition he has become a lit tit* 
child again—a good and intelligent 
child. His master has sent con
stant reports of him to the Cure, 
and always Henri has been humble,

! obedient and hard-working, anxious 
I only tlo help his mother."
I “It is impossible that he should 
become a priest?"

“He goes to the Little Seminary 
I next week. He does not know this 
j yet. Kind people have volunteered to 
help both Henri and his mother."

“And what about tlie guillotine?"
, I asked, mischievously.

“Oh!" exclaimed M. le Vicaire,with 
'an expressive gesture, “in our coun
try there is always the chance of 

I martyrdom. In yours, well—"
I Another gesture, and M. le Vicaire 
j was mounting the hill that led to the 
cottage of Henri's mother.—From 

j “The Organist of Laumant," by the 
Rev. David Beanie, S.
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and cultivât.on of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.
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eligible to make a homestead entry undei 
the provisions of this act reside* upon a 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 
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by auch person residing with the father 
or mother.
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000 W. W. CORT,

Deputy of the > nlster of the Interior.
N B.— Unautho led publient on of thlf 

advertisement w.il not be pa.d for.

New York Underwriters’ 
Agency

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Assets of

$18,061,926.87

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
OTDEltllEII * EMBALMED

Tblbpbo*» ses YONGK ST.
Mai* . • . . «IP TORONTO

McCABE CO
UNDERTAKERS

222 Queen E. and 649 Queen W.
Tel. M. 2838 Tel. M. 14M

JOS. MURPHY 'iitario Agent,
16 Wellington Kent,

1 orotito
WM. A- LEE & SON,

Yoronto Agents,
Phone M. <92 and 5098 14 Victoria St. Toronto.

Dr. F. J. Woods,
Dentist.

450 Church St. Phone North 3258 
Branch office open Tuesdays, Francis 

Block, Thornhill, Ont.

LABORERS
Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau

Write for application form to

THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

®OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOiJ

L M‘OORMAOK
MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

27 COLBORNE STREET
Opposite King Ki'ward Hotel

SHX><>CM><>C>CK><>C-<KXK><X><>0<>®

Shop 249 Qvkhn St. W., Phone M. 267 
Res 3 D’Abcy St., Phone M 3774

JAS. J. O’HEARS
PAINTER

has removed to 249 Queen St. W. anr
is prepared to do Painting in 11 it- 
(tranches both P!;nn and Urnami nt:«i 
Cheap as the < heapest Con-istent 
with ^rst class work. Solicit a trial

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City

PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 1249 111» .Yonge Bt

TORONTO

Faircloth & CO.
Phone Main 922

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

F actorv and Showrooms ;

64 Richmond St. E., lMrontoII

Established A.D. 1S56.

R0BEKT McCAUSLAND
LIMITED

86 Wellington St. West
Toronto, Canada

Memorial Stained 
Glass Windows

References :
St. Michael's Cathedral, Toronto. 
The Foy Memorial and Sir Frank 

Smith Memorial Windows.
St. Mary's. Toronto, eic.

EMPRESS HOTEL
Ocmer ef Tenge i.r.d Geuld Streets 

TOBOMTO

TERM* i 61-60 PER DAY
B.acirtt Care trom the Vricm Statk v 5 .f 

■ftree ML-.atta.
fffHs t.«D PUfiiriT» • PBup-f ut a

-T- %


